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Music: From Classic to Contemporary
The 27th annual St Barth
Music Festival once again
has an ambitious program,
especially for a small festival on a small island
where churches and tennis
courts serve as performance venues! But leave it
to Frances De Broff, festival co-founder and director, to pull it all off, not
only running everything
but also playing violin in
the festival orchestra.
In talking to De Broff a
few days before kick-off
2011, she outlines a few of
the musical highlights to
be heard in concert from
January 11-18, after two
nights of dance on January
7 & 8 (see complete program page 3). “The free
Mozart concert is all
Mozart this year with the

Brian Lewis

great Alex Klein playing
oboe in the Mozart quartet,
then he will conduct the
orchestra evening. And the
fabulous Robert Langevin,
principal flutist with the
New York Philharmonic,
will perform a Mozart
flute concerto,” notes De
Broff. Other high notes
include the opera evening
with two singers who have
been to the festival before,
soprano Robin Follman
and tenor Scott Piper,
joined by newcomers
Sarah Joy Kabanuck, also
a soprano, and tenor David
Miller. They will perform
an evening of Italian arias,
featuring operas ranging
from La Traviata to La
Boheme by way of Lucia
di Lammermoor and Macbeth. Stefano Canuti, who
festival-goers usually see
playing the bassoon, will
conduct the opera evening
for the first time while
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Steven Mercurio, who has
conducted in past years,
serves as artistic director
for the evening. “Steven is
currently in Asia on tour
with Sting,” De Broff
explains. “He set up this
entire opera evening in
advance, and his wife is
bringing down all of his
orchestrations. A lot of
work goes into this festival
beforehand.”
De Broff also notes the
return of pianist Jon Nakamatsu, playing Chopin for
the piano evening, and
jazzman Jason Marsalis
who returns for a doubleheader of his New
Orleans-inspired music.
“Larry Combs has retired
as the principal clarinet in
Chicago,” De Broff adds.
“But he also plays great
jazz, which is pretty
unusual. So I invited him
to play not only some
Mozart (Magic Flute
excerpts) but also with
Jason Marsalis, but with
no rehearsals, all improvisation, won’t that be
great!”
Other festival favorites
who are returning this year
range from The Miro
Quartet who will play
music by Brahms as well
as Philip Glass, and performers such as Brian
Lewis, an incredible violinist, who has long been
part of the festival family.
The festival website is
now up and running for
this year, in both French
and English so check it out
at www.stbartsmusicfestival.org, then take time to
check out a concert or two.
You won’t believe your
ears!
Ellen Lampert-Gréaux
Photo: Rosemond Gréaux
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GHOST WINS 2010 NEW YEAR’S EVE REGATTA
With gusty winds as high as
25 knots, conditions for the
New Year’s Eve Regatta on
December 31, 2010 included sunny skies and challenging seas with waves as
high as six feet. A total of
18 boats, 17 mono-hulls
divided into three classes by
size and one catamaran, set
sail with staggered starts
from 10am to 12 noon, with
the largest boat, a new 188’
foot ketch, Twizzle, starting
last. Skippered by Gordon
Percy Twizzle caught up
with only one other boat
during the entire race: the
125’ Perini Navi P2, which
stopped for approximately
30 minutes to replace a sail
after a fitting broke.
The winning boat in Class 3
(for the 80’+ sailboats),
with the fastest time around
the island, was the 122’
sloop, Ghost, in its first
New Year’s Eve Regatta
appearance,
clocking
around the island at 1 hour,
51 minutes, and 12 seconds
(yet not beating the current
record of 1 hour, 32 minutes, and 7 seconds set by
the 147’ Visione in 2004).
“We had a great race, really
superb,” says Mike
Hutchinson, the English
skipper of Ghost, owned by
Arne Glimcher, who was

The 122' sloop, Ghost,
took top honors in the 2010
New Year's Eve Regatta.

accompanied by his wife
Milly and grandson
Matthew.
“We all had grins on our
faces. Ghost is a boat that
sails well, has a great owner
and an interesting program.” adds Hutchinson,
who has sailed with Ghost
for the past four years,
including a few past editions of the Saint Barth
Bucket (This year, their program takes them through
the Panama Canal and on
from there so the Bucket is

not on the schedule for
2011). Ghost will have its
name inscribed on the perpetual trophy for the race,
and the owner was presented with a beautiful Cartier
watch, sponsored by JeanMarc Gréaux, who happened to be aboard for the
regatta.
One of the most interesting
battles was in Class 1, for
boats from 30 to 50’, with
Raymond Magras’ 34’

Speedy Nemo and Raphael
Magras’ 34’ Maelia coming
in first and second place
respectively with only one
minute separating the two
boats at the finish. It was
like a mini-regatta within
the big regatta, giving two
of the smaller boats a great
day out on the water, taking
the lead from one another as
far as the point of Colombier when Speedy Nemo
found stronger wind and
nosed out the win. Class 2,
for boats of 50-80’, was
won by Donald Tofias
aboard his 76’ W-Class
White Wings, and Phaedo,
the only catamaran in the
race, won class 4.
“What a fabulous way to
spend the last day of 2010,”
says Mark Del Giudice,
who came in from Newport,
RI, to organize the race
along with the St Barth
Yacht Club and the Port of
Gustavia. With champagne
and hors d’oeuvres on the
dock for the awards ceremony following the race,
the regatta was once again
the perfect way to kick-off
the island’s New Year’s Eve
festivities.
Ellen Lampert-Gréaux
Photos: Rosemond Gréaux

A winning team: (left to right) Annalisa Gee of SBYC,
Jean-Marc Gréaux (Cartier watch sponsor), "Miss Cartier," Arne Glimscher, grandson Matthew, race organizer
Mark Del Giudice,Milly Glimscher, Ghost skipper Mike
Hutchinson, and Ghost crew members.
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What’s Cooking At Village St Jean?
New for 2011 is the opening of a fun
new restaurant, Le Bar du Village, at
Village St Jean, one of the oldest
hotels on the island, where hotelier
Catherine Charneau and chef Felix
Questel have more than a few surprises up their sleeves.
Catherine, who runs the hotel with her
brother Bertrand, comments on the
decision to open a new watering hole
in Saint Barth: “We felt there was
demand for a place where you can
have drinks and light meals,” she says.
“We want to keep it easy and simple,
not a big restaurant.” They also wanted to bring the convivial dining room
at the hotel alive again, as it has been
two seasons since it was active as a
restaurant.
“We have a lot of single guests at the
hotel as well,” Catherine adds. “We
want them to meet other guests in a
relaxed atmosphere and have fun.”
Special events are also on tap; with a
piano and drums on hand, music is
sure to be on the schedule, as well as
wine tastings, and there is a bookcase
full of board games, from Scrabble to
Monopoly for a casual evening at Le
Bar du Village.
But perhaps the most important thing
is what’s happening in the kitchen. A
St Barth native, Questel has worked at
La Cantina, as well as the Christopher
Hotel, and done catering with Wendy
Wang. Trained in Guadeloupe, Martinique, and Paris, Questel will be creating a wide variety of small, interesting dishes to be served together, along
the principle of “grazing.” He has a
distinct knack for the culinary art of
plate decorating and everything that

comes out of his kitchen looks intriguing. “Felix is using essential oils in his
recipes,” says Catherine, who notes
that her new chef is “very easy going”
as well. “He is a real find,” she adds.
The daily specials are listed on a
blackboard, including a potpourri of
flavors served in a series of little
plates, with products based on what is
available at the market on any given

small spa and a few suites that
Bertrand Charneau has redesigned in a
handsome contemporary style.
The newly renovated Junior Terrace
Suite features two bathrooms, master
bedroom, and living room with sleeping accommodations. Another bedroom below can be added to create a
family cottage with three bedrooms
and three bathrooms.

day, including fresh fish, scallops,
shrimp, and regional fruits and vegetables. “There is a “guess what” to the
flavors,” notes Catherine. “It may take
an entire meal to figure out what all
the flavors are.” Recent specials
ranged from cold mushroom soup and
squash stuffed with conch to grilled
mahi-mahi with blue octopus ink
sauce, all served with panache in small
glassware or white plates of various
shapes and sizes.
Le Bar du Village is the finishing
touch to a hotel that has continually
been updated, and now features a

“The bar complete the Village,” says
Catherine, “It’s what we were missing
and hopefully will become a great
place for people to meet and greet,
right at the center of the Village.” The
other night was a perfect example: a
few musicians who played in concert
with Macy Gray, and American singer
Christine Gordon, stopped by and
treated us to a few hot songs, adding a
musical note to the tasty morsels on
the table…..
Ellen Lampert-Gréaux
Photo: Rosemond Gréaux

Stay in touch
WHEREVER YOU ARE EVERY FRIDAY AT

www.stbarthweekly.com
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A music festival has as its vocation to create a succession of special concert
events in places of exception.
Frances Debroff and her team have succeeded in running the St. Barth Music
Festival for the past 27 years. That is no small feat. I understand all of the
challenges that can arise in such an ambitious undertaking. For 22 years, I
organized a classical music festival in Ramatuelle, situated in the south of
France.
Today, my commitment to supporting classical music is stronger than ever.
That is why I became involved in www.medici.tv, a fantastic musical
adventure with Herve Boissière.
Integrating technological breakthroughs like streaming and digital tools like
video-on-demand, www.medici.tv pioneered the audiovisual digital
concert hall. Our cross-media web platform has become one of the most
prestigious web addresses for live classical music streaming and best-ofgenre video programming.
The audiovisual musical movement experience is no longer limited to hip
hop, techno, pop music or indie bands. Now, classical music lovers can also
experience the audiovisual thrill of live performance, whenever and wherever they choose.
We hope to protect the past and ensure the future of a great musical heritage by making great classical music accessible to internet audiences
around the world.
I cordially invite you to become part of the www.medici.tv movement
and to experience the power of classical music for yourself.
Sign up for free access at www.medici.tv
Museec SAS Editor of www.medici.tv
Didier Bensa
President

SEEN

IN

ST BARTH
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(right to left) Tulsa dentist Mike Hinkle
with wife Becky & daughter Tara
at Le Repaire

Crew and guests aboard TWIZZLE in the New Year's Eve Regatta

Miss St Barth, Tiffany Ledée (center) with designer
Jean-Claude Jitrois, his associate Alexis Pene, Stéphane
Lanson & Bernard Blancaneaux

Scrimshaw artist Michael
Strzalkowski at Les Artisans

(left to right) Glora Davis with Mark
and Helen Del Giudice at Le Toiny

Exclusiv e S unset Champagne ev ery evening !

Catamaran excursions half day trip
Tuesday : Petite Salines
Wednesday : Colombier’s Bay
Thursday : Petites Salines
Friday : Colombier’s Bay
Saturday : Fourchue island
72€per pax
9am to 12:30pm
1pm to 4:30 pm

(left to right) Roland Herlory of Hermes & to b.art, designer Elisa Bally, artist Raimundo Figueroa at the Elisa
Bally showroom/gallery.

P rivate charter upon request

Including open bar, snorkling gear, crew, gaz, wind & sun !
Informations and booking @ our office 26 quai du Yacht Club, Gustavia

0590 27 70 34 or info@jickymarine.com

(left to right) Drummer Iajhi Hampden, singer Christine Gordon, Macy Gray's musical
director Zoux, and Emmanuelle Gianella at
Le Bar du Village at Village St Jean

TIME OUT
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit? Listen to live music?
Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings. Let’s party !
- DJ Gee from London at
Nikki Beach
Daily at noon
◗ Saturday January 8
DJ Yo One Sutter at restau- Live Music with Soley for
rant La Plage, St Jean
Sunset & Dinner, at Do
◗ Every Friday & Saturday
Brazil, Gustavia
After Work, live music, from - Live Music with Nungan
6-9pm at La Plage, St Jean
from 9pm at Tamarin, Saline
◗ Every evening
◗ Sunday January 9
FB Julian resident DJ at
- Live music with Yo One
Kubbicle in London, from
from 1:30pm at La plage,
6pm at 88, Carré d’Or,
- Soley, the best of flamenco
Gustavia
into accoustic from 5pm at
◗ January 3-22
Carl Gustaf Hotel, Gustavia
BriDine, Best known as
- Day Chic at Nikki Beach.
members of experimental
◗ Monday January 10
roots band. from 9pm to mid- -Soley, the best of flamenco
night, Bete A Z’Ailes,
into accoustic from 9pm at
Gustavia
B4, Gustavia
◗ Thursday January 6
◗ Wednesday January 11
- Live Music with Papagayo
- Happy Hours with DJ
from 7pm at Taino,
Patris Gero from 7pm at Le
Christopher Hotel
Bistrot, Gustavia
- Soley, the best of flamenco
- Soley, the best of flamenco
into accoustic from 7pm at La into accoustic from 7pm at
Banane, Lorient
Bar de L’Oubli, Gustavia

Live
Music
◗

◗ Tuesday, January 11
- Cabaret performance with
show girls at Ti St Barth,
Pointe Milou
- Live Music with Soley from
6pm, at Do Brazil, Gustavia
◗ Wednesday January 12
- Last show of Nungan at B4,
Gustavia

Let’s Party
◗ Thursday January 6
- Russian Christmas, Guest
Rai Moscou DJ Miller @
Midnight at Ti St Barth
- Dj Franck N, at Yacht Club,
Gustavia
- DJ Gee from London at
Supper Strand, Gustavia
◗ Friday January 7
- Closing Week-end by DJ
Franck N at Ti St Barth,
Pointe Milou
- Rai Moscou DJ Miller –
Closing Party at Yacht Club,
Gustavia

Fashion Show

Michel and his staff are
happy to welcome you to their
pool-side restaurant for lunch & dinner.
Lobsters Fresh From The Tank
100 g for 6,50 euros.

◗ Daily Fashion Shows
- Fashion Show: every lunch
& dinner, La Plage, St Jean
- Fashion Show from the
Poupette boutique, from
1:00pm at Tamarin, Saline.
- at 9:00pm Fashion show at
Ti St Barth except Sunday
◗ Every Tuesday
6:30pm: Fashion show by
the pool, from the boutique
at the Isle de France
◗ Every Saturday
8 :00pm: Fashion show by the
pool, from the boutique Linde
gallery at Taino Restaurant,
Christopher Hotel
◗ Thursday January 6
Fashion show, every day at
2pm, Nikki Beach, St Jean

Exhibitions
◗ Through January 8
Dominique Rousserie at
TomBeachArtStudio, St Jean
◗ Through January 15
Philippe Pasqua at
TomBeachArtStudio, St Jean

Hôtel Baie des Anges • Flamands • 0590 27 63 61
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St Barth Music Festival
THE PROGRAM OF DANCE
ON JANUARY 7 & 8:
◗ Hervé Courtain, Grands
Ballets Canadiens:
IMPROVISATION
◗ Julia Bailet, Opéra de
Nice: SCHUBERT OPUS
100 (Choreography: Julia
Bailet; music: Schubert)
◗ Jean-Sébastien Colau,
Opéra de Nice:
MARCO POLO (Choreography: Luciano Cannito;
music: Schiavoni)
◗ Emilie Durville & Hervé
Courtain, Grands Ballets
Canadiens: EAST (Choreography: Hervé Courtain; music: Piano
Concerto by Maurice
Ravel)
◗ Sophie Benoit, Opéra de
Nice: HIER (Choreography: Gregory Gaillard;
music: Lacquer)
◗ Julia Bailet & JeanSebastien Colau, Opéra de
Nice: JEUNE HOMME
(Choreography Uwe
Scholz; Music: Mozart)
◗ Emilie Durville & Hervé
Courtain Grands Ballets
Canadiens: ETATS
D’ARGHH (Choreography: Hervé Courtain;
Music: Auk, Afex Twin)
◗ Sophie Benoit & JeanSébastien Colau, Opéra de
Nice: FALL (Choreography: Jean-Sébastien Colau;
Music: Albinoni)
The festival continues with
classical music, opera, and
jazz January 11-18.
◗ Through January 31
New York Academy of Art
and Eileen Guggenheim present Uncovered, Eden Rock
Gallery, St Jean
◗ Through February 18
Raimundo Figueroa
presented by to b.art
Elisa Bally Showroom
Cour Vendome, 2nd floor,
Gustavia
◗ Permanent Exhibits
- Works by Cyrille Margarit,
Nikki Beach, St Jean
- Photography by Wolfgang
Ludes, Jean-Philippe Piter,
Antoine Verglas at Clic
Bookstore and Gallery,
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■ At your services

■ Puzzle
Private event Planner:

dinner, cocktail, birthday party, etc
at your villa or yacht.

www.sudokustar.fr
There's no math involved. The grid has numbers, but
nothing has to add up to anything else. You solve the puzzle with reasoning and logic. It's fun. It's challenging. It's
addictive!“Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through
9."That's all there is to it.

Contact nelly at 0690 61 85 77
or email
nelly.roussel@hotmail.com

STAY IN TOUCH
WHEREVER YOU ARE EVERY FRIDAY AT

www.stbarthweekly.com
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Solution
Check
the solutions

■ Classified ads
Real Estate
205-Exchange 2 new, fully equipped, side-by-side
apartments in Cupecoy,
Sint Maarten, in a highquality building with
security and swimming
pool (value of exchange
$500,000) for a house (little or no land) or apartment in a small co-op in
Saint Barth. Tel: 06 90 77
56 70. No agencies please.
For Sale, A charming villa
recently refurbished, composed of a master bedroom and two bedrooms
for children. Situated on
the hillside of St Jean, the
villa offers a very pleasant
living-room which opens
onto the swimming-pool.
St Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty : 0590 29 75 05
For Sale, A piece of land
in a constructible zone situated between Public and

Corossol. Ideal for construction of a house or
apartments.
St Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty : 0590 29 75 05
For Sale, a property in
Corossol comprised of a
main house with two bedrooms, and a terrace with
a pool and two separate
buildings that can be used
either as studios or for
storage, and an office.
Good investment opportunity for those looking to
receive income from separated rental units.
St Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty : 0590 29 75 05

Villa OBR

Fully renovated in a resolutely modern architectural
style, this 4-bedroom villa with pool on the hillside
of Flamands offers a lovely ocean view.
€ 2,900,000

Villa GJS

For sale sea view land to
build in St. Barts: 2800
sqm2, euros 3,500,000
(1,250 euros/sqm2).
claudette.beasse@
cimm-immobilier.fr

■ Emergency numbers
Rescue At Sea
Gendarmerie
PAF / airport & port police
Hospital
Fire dept.
Doctor on duty
Pharmacy
Airport
Gustavia
Saint Jean

■

05 96 70 92 92
05 90 27 11 70
05 90 29 76 76
05 90 27 60 35
18 / 05 90 27 66 13
05 90 27 76 03
05 90 27 66 61
05 90 27 61 82
05 90 29 02 12

Brand new 4-bedroom villa , beautiful sunset location near Gouverneur with views on the ocean as far
as the eye can see. Living-room open to the deck
and the pool.
€ 3,800,000

Villa SAU

Useful numbers

Tourism office
05 90 27 87 27
Harbour
05 90 27 66 97
Boat company
Voyager
05 90 87 10 68
Airlines company Winair
05 90 27 61 01
St-Barth Commuter 05 90 27 54 54
Air Caraïbes
05 90 27 71 90
American Airlines 00 599 54 52040
Taxis
Gustavia
05 90 27 66 31
Saint-Jean
05 90 27 75 81
Town Hall
05 90 29 80 40
EDF (electricity company office)
05 90 29 80 81
Water system
05 90 27 60 33
Marine Reserve
06 90 31 70 73
Catholic church Sunday 8:30am Gustavia 05 90 27 95 38
Anglican church Sunday 9am.
05 90 29 74 63
Evangelical church Gustavia Sunday 9am

Modern 3-bedroom villa with pool located in the
secluded area of Grand Cul de Sac. Great privacy.
Nice seaview. Possibility to purchase an additional
bungalow.
€ 1,400,000
Sibarth Real Estate
Tel: (+ 590) 590.29.88.91
estates@sibarthrealestate.com

www.sibarthrealestate.com

